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Climate Change Public Health Impacts

Interconnections with the Home Environment



Presentation Objective

Provide insights to public health impacts of climate change, and the 

interconnections between those impacts, individual and population 

vulnerability, and the home environment…with special consideration of the 

interplay between healthy homes and the effectiveness of:

Climate Change Adaptation Strategies

Actions to lessen the adverse impacts by preparing for inevitable 

changes in climate and climate variability.

Climate Change Mitigation Strategies

Actions to limit further climate change by reducing the production 

of greenhouse gases (GHG).



Climate change will lead to amplification of: 

� Many (most?) existent public health challenges....
Serious consequences in developed nations,

catastrophic consequences in developing & struggling nations.

� Cross-cutting all public health and clinical domains….

Potential for emergent risks is also of significant concern.

Amplification & new risks will highlight and/or reveal weaknesses 
in public health/clinical and societal infrastructures.

Those weaknesses reflect vulnerabilities – at level of nations, 
region, state, local (county, community, neighborhood), populations & 
individuals

Identification & tracking of those vulnerabilities, 
and actions to reduce vulnerabilities in advance of crisis 
can minimize health impacts.

What is the Climate Change Public Health Challenge?



Challenges: Environmental Impacts of Global Warming & Sequelae

Greenhouse Gases =>

◊ Changing Climate**

↑  Long-term Ave. Temp. 

↑  Freq. Hot Days/Nights

(& Heat Waves) §§§§

↓  Freq. Cold Days/Nights

↑  Heavy Rainfall Events
(without ↑ in total 
annual precipitation)

↓  Snowfall & Snow pack
↓  Mountain Glaciers

↑  Drought 
(Areas, Freq. & Duration)

↑  Tropical Cyclones & 
Hurricanes 
(Freq. & Intensity) 

↑  Extreme High Sea Level 

◊ Plant Growth (CO2)

◊ Ozone & photochemicals

Health Domains

◊ Acute Morbidity/Mortality
Injury & complications of injuries  

(e.g., wound infections)
Heat-related illness
Chronic dz. acute events
Toxin-related illnesses
◊ Chronic Disease
Respiratory

(Allergy, Asthma, COPD)

Cardiovascular
(Atherosclerosis, ...)

Metabolic syndrome/diabetes
Neurological 

◊ Communicable Disease
Emergent & Re-emerging
VB: West-Nile, Lyme Disease, 

viral encephalitides, malaria, 
dengue, hantavirus,           Rift 
Valley fever

WB: Cholera, cryptosporidiosis, 
campylobacter, leptospirosis

◊ Psychosocial Distress/
Mental Health

Exposures/Pathways 
◊ Extreme Weather Events
Short- & Long-time-course events:  

Heat waves, storms, floods, 

hurricanes, tornadoes, droughts

◊ Coastal & Ocean Changes

◊ Air Pollution (O3, PM, GHG)

◊ Nuisance Plants, ↑Biomass

Allergens (e.g., Ragweed)

◊ Wildfires

◊ Toxins (e.g., Pesticides, 

algal blooms)

◊ Ecological Shifts =>

Distributions & abundance of:

◊ Vector-Borne Disease
hosts, vectors, pathogens

◊ Water-Borne Pathogens

◊ Water Supply & Quality

◊ Food Supply & Quality

◊ Population Displacement

** Source: IPCC Climate Change 2007: The Physical 
Science Basis: Summary for Policymakers § ...and more humid (Gershunov & Cayan, 2008)



Historic California temperature data courtesy of: Richard Medina, University of Utah, 

Dept. of Geography, Salt Lake City, Steven LaDochy, California State University, 

Los Angeles, & William Patzert, Jet Propulsion Lab, NASA, Pasadena, CA.

Source: IPCC Climate Change 2007: The Physical Science Basis

Predicted change over 21st Century:

Average temperatures:  > increase in summer vs. winter

July-September ↑ in range of: 1.5°C–6°C (2.7°F–10.8°F)
(Depends on the GCM and GHG emissions 

scenarios.)
Relative to historical average temps… > warming inland 

as compared with coastal regions (within ~50 km of  

coast)….        ”…as much as 4°C (7.2°F) higher…”

Heat Waves: ↑ in frequency: Individual events --

↑ tendency for > duration
>  spatial footprints (multiple population centers affected)

Greatest magnitude events: 
more humid → less nighttime cooling.

Proportionately more extreme temperatures inland.

California Climate Change Scenarios Project
Dan Cayan et al., 2008, A. Gershunov et al., 2009

Climate Change: Past, Present, Future Heat Exposure Potential

Local-scale 

spatial variation



Who is vulnerable to adverse health consequences of climate change?

As for most public health issues, there are disparities in how climate change will 

impact different populations and sub-groups.  

The relative impacts are a function of individual & population Vulnerability

Vulnerability factors may differ at different geographic scales & change over time.  

The impact of environmental factors on populations… begins with impacts on individuals.

Population and individual vulnerability
for climate change-related health effects
is a function of complex inter-
relationships among (a) biologic factors,
including those that confer innate
biologic sensitivity and/or resilience to
an environmental insult (e.g., genetics,
sex, nutritional status, co-morbidities
and related treatments), (b) physical
environment and exposure
characteristics (e.g., chemical/physical
nature of the exposure, duration and
dose), and (c) the social, behavioral,
and economic factors that may
influence both biologic response and
exposure (e.g., disparate neighborhood
exposure levels, access to health care).
Many of these factors are interrelated,
including key environmental exposures
and population vulnerability factors.

Margolis, H.G. Vulnerable Populations Research Program (1999)….inspired by ‘Determinants of Health’ models



Example: Determinants of Heat-Related Morbidity & Mortality

Understanding risk factors helps identify interventions to reduce risk   



Frequency of Contact with Soil:   Children: 130 days per year
Adults: 45 days per year

Surface Area to Body Weight Ratio:

Infants & Children:  0.067-0.033 m2/kg

Adults: 0.025 m2/kg

OEHHA: Sources: U.S. EPA Exposure Factors Handbook (1995);
Snodgrass, 1992

Children’s activity patterns & behaviors differ from that of adults...

Skin absorption: 3-to-4 times an adults’

Public Health Impacts: 
Children are Especially Vulnerable



• Extreme weather events (Storms, floods, droughts, 
hurricanes, tornadoes)

– Short-time course events present immediate risk of 
• Death 
• Injury & complications of injuries (e.g., wound infections)
• Infectious disease outbreaks

– Hurricane Katrina: ~1000 cases of diarrheal diseases (e.g., 
norovirus) among evacuees in Texas & Mississippi.

• Increased risk of exposures to toxic agents
• Psychosocial Stress
• Structural & water damage to buildings → mold, 

moisture, infectious agents (e.g., “Legionnaires Disease”)

– Longer-time course events (e.g., droughts) 
• Greater adaptive capacity; Still pose risks to public health

Public Health Impacts: Direct Effects 



• Temperature-related morbidity and mortality

– Fewer cold- and heat-related deaths in past 30 years (US)

Attributed to higher % of homes with central heat & AC

• Effective prevention requires knowledge not assumptions

– Heat-related morbidity/mortality risk is greater in cooler climates than 

in warmer climates

• More northern latitudes and higher elevations

• Attributed to less capacity to acclimatize through physiological, behavioral, 

technological means.

– Built environment

– Access/Use of AC

• Example: Weather-related influence on hospitalizations for cardiovascular 

diseases & stroke greater in San Francisco than in Los Angeles 

(Ebi KL et al. Int J Biometeorol 2004;49(1):48-58)

– Fans may contribute to heat stress & illness when high humidity (> ~33%) and high 
temperatures (≥ 90°F (32.2°C)) or temperatures ≥ 100°F (37.8°C).

Public Health Impacts: Direct Effects 



2006 California Heat Wave: excess deaths ~660

140 Coroner’s Reports
“Classic Heat Stroke” 126 cases 

(vs. “Exertional Heat Stroke”)

– Mostly older adults

– Chronic Disease Conditions

Cardiovascular 47%

Psychiatric 23%

Alcohol abuse/dependence 17%

Pulmonary 7%

Confined to bed 2% 

– Heat exposure occurred indoors in most cases.

– Air Conditioning

• 1 person reported to be using air 
conditioning prior to death.

• No AC, or not reported 74%    

• Not functional 13%

• Functional but not used 13%

99% of cases lived in zip codes 

where > 50% of residents live 

below Poverty Guide Line

Hispanic cases -- younger

Geographic Variation in Environmental & Population Risk Factors

Trent, R.B., et al., Review of July 2006 Heat Wave Related Fatalities in California, available at: 
http://www.cdph.ca.gov/HealthInfo/injviosaf/Documents/HeatPlanAssessment-EPIC.pdf.



Knowlton, K et al. Environmental 

Health Perspectives. 2009. 117(1): 

61–67. 

2006 California Heat Wave: Emergency Department Visits & Hospitalizations

Results: During heat wave: 16,166 excess ED visits, 1,182 excess hospitalizations

Rate ratios (95% confidence limits) for

ED visits for heat-related illnesses       

(ICD-9 code 992) among all ages. 
(Morbidity rates for

Heat Wave: July 15-August 1 

compared to rates for

Referent Period: July 8-14 & August 12-22)

Geographic Variation in Environmental & Population Risk Factors

Low % AC homes

Behavioral factors

The risk for an Emergency 

Department visit due to a     heat-

related illness was greatest in 

Central Coast region…includes       

San Francisco Bay area….



Temperature, Air Quality & Public Health ImpactsTemperature, Air Quality & Public Health Impacts

• ↑ Temperature + ↑ UV radiation + primary emissions 

= ↑ secondary air pollutants (ground-level ozone, particulates)

• Predicted ↑ extreme heat episodes = ↑ electric power use 

(= ↑ emissions & pollutant formation)

• Particulate Matter (PM) ≤ 10µ (PM2.5, PM10-2.5)                       

Estimated that worldwide, ~6.4 million years of healthy life are
lost due to long-term exposure to ambient PM

WHO “Global Burden of Disease” project --

Ezzati, M. et al. Lancet, 360: 1347–1360 (2002).

World health report 2002. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2002.

• Ozone associated with 3-fold increased risk of new onset asthma 

among children who participate in ≥ 3 team sports
McConnell et al., Lancet 359: 386-391, 2002.

• Nitrogen dioxide & other combustion-related pollutants associated with 

permanent deficits in children’s lung function growth.  
Gauderman et al. New Engl. J. Med. 351(11):1057-67, 2004.

Effects from Ecological Shifts & Environmental Degradation 

Temperature, Air Quality, and Public Health Impacts



Association Between Lung Function of Children Living
<300 Meters From Motorway and Intensity of Truck Traffic
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Brunekreef B., et al,  Air pollution from truck traffic and lung function in children living near 

motorways.  Epidemiology 1997;8(3):298-303.

Graph:  Westerdahl, Bowers, Taylor: Presented at AAAR October 18, 2001

Traffic-Related Exposures: Numerous Adverse Health Effects

Note: A major GHG emissions reduction strategy is to reduce vehicle miles traveled…
e.g., by minimizing urban sprawl – promote in-fill development…

Benefits calculated/seen at regional scale; 
however, likely increases local-scale air primary pollutant levels & exposures  



Built Environment & Co-Exposures: Heat Islands, Topography & Ozone

Built-up rural area
near Sacramento

Geographic Variation in Risk Factors & Simultaneous Hazards

Air pollution not just 

an urban problem…

…rural communities 

can also be seriously 

impacted by ozone 

and other pollutants



• Increases in Aeroallergens & Plant Biomass

• CO2 is essential to photosynthetic processes & promotes plant growth

↑ CO2 = ↑ Invasive plant species

• ↑ Temperatures + ↑ CO2 = ↑ Ragweed in urban locations

(grew faster, flowered earlier, greater above-ground biomass & pollen)

Ziska LH et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol 2003;111(2):290-5.

• ? Increase in asthma & allergy in urban communities?

(↑ exposures to allergens or allergen+ diesel emissions)
Diaz-Sanchez, D. et al. Current Allergy and Asthma Reports 2003;3(2):146-52.

• ↑ Biomass + more arid conditions = ↑ risk of wildfires

(↑ air pollution & ↑ risk of injury)

Not JustNot Just……Temperature and Air PollutionTemperature and Air Pollution

Effects from Ecological Shifts & Environmental Degradation 

* Wildland fire guidance: ‘Shelter in place’, remain indoors…



• Water- & Food-Borne Diseases
(Longer-term changes & extreme weather events)
Naturally occurring toxins (e.g., phytoplankton – red tides)
Infectious disease pathogens

• Relatively rare in U.S. 
Adequate food safety system
Good drinking water supply systems 

(but terrible mistakes can be made – Flint, MI  lead poisonings)

• One failure can be costly

1993 Cryptosporidiosis outbreak in Milwaukee
400,000 people infected

$96 million ($32M direct medical; $65M lost productivity)

Attributed to drinking water contamination

Coincided with Mississippi River flooding

• Reduced snow pack, altered rainfall….
↓ water supply (surface & groundwater)
↓  water quality  

Public Health Impacts: Effects Arising from 
Ecological Shifts & Environmental Degradation



• Emergent Infectious Diseases

• Insect- & Animal-Borne Diseases

Temp, humidity, rainfall & sea level influence geographic 
distributions & population growth of infectious disease-causing 
pathogens (e.g., viruses, bacteria) & Reservoir hosts (e.g., 
rodents, deer, birds) & Vectors (e.g., mosquitoes, ticks, fleas)    
which exist in complex ecologic relationships

Examples:

� 1992/1993 Hanta Virus outbreak (HV pulmonary syndrome)
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Utah) drought followed by El-Nino 

related heavy rainfall;  ↑ mouse population & indoor infestation

� 1999 West Nile Virus –
Arbovirus (mosquito-borne virus) associated with drought conditions 
First US cases in NY during hottest summer on record to that date 
CA -- by 2004 – 830 human cases across 58 counties

“Avoid exposure to mosquitoes…move indoors…”

Public Health Impacts: Effects Arising from 
Ecological Shifts & Environmental Degradation



• Increased Risk of Exposure to Pesticides & Herbicides

– Response to shifts in distributions of vector species, 
agricultural pests and nuisance or invasive plants will 
likely lead to increased use of pesticides & herbicides

– ↑ Use in urban areas 
(e.g., West Nile Virus eradication programs
short-term use may have + cost-benefits
long-term/frequent use cost-benefits unknown.)

– Residential developments near agricultural areas

“Go indoors to avoid exposure (and take your pets)”

Public Health Impacts: Effects Arising from 
Ecological Shifts & Environmental Degradation



How do you define “home”? 

“The structure that shelters my family from the outdoors and bad weather”

A healthy home has/is: 

Good indoor air — it is smoke-free and CO free, and has good ventilation [& air filtration]. 

Safe water — a clean supply and water temperature set at 120ºF. 

Free from lead, high levels of radon, and excess chemicals. 

A solid structure that keeps out pests, moisture, noise, and pollution. [& excess heat]

Safe from injuries — it has smooth floor surfaces, stair handrails, adequate lighting*, and 

safety devices. *especially natural light – psychological and eyesight benefits

The housing problems that can make us sick are interconnected 

• Lack of ventilation (airflow) keeps poisons in and builds up moisture. [& poor air filtration]. 

• Moisture causes deteriorated paint, attracts and sustains pests, and leads to mold. 

• Pests make holes that become leaks and make people use poisonous pesticides.

Solutions to housing problems are interconnected 

• Preventing moisture can keep out pests and keep paint intact. 

• Ventilating well [& filtration]can get rid of poisons, keep moisture down, and bring in fresh air. 

• Installing a vapor barrier can keep out radon and prevent moisture. 

• Replacing old windows can reduce lead-based paint, save energy, & improve ventilation.

Source: A Healthy Home for Everyone:  A Guide for Families and Individuals

http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/publications/Final_Companion_Piece.pdf



Environmental Impacts of Global Warming & Sequelae: Interconnections with Healthy Homes

Exposures/Pathways 
◊ Extreme Weather Events
Short- & Long-time-course events:  

Heat waves, storms, floods, 

hurricanes, tornadoes, droughts

◊ Coastal & Ocean Changes

◊ Air Pollution (O3, PM, GHG)

◊ Nuisance Plants, ↑Biomass

Allergens (e.g., Ragweed)

◊ Wildfires

◊ Toxins (e.g., Pesticides, 

algal blooms)

◊ Ecological Shifts =>

Distributions & abundance of:

◊ Vector-Borne Disease
hosts, vectors, pathogens

◊ Water-Borne Pathogens

◊ Water Supply & Quality

◊ Food Supply & Quality

◊ Population Displacement

“The structure that shelters my family from the outdoors and bad weather”…..

and that promotes and maintains the health of my family…

Structural Damage

↑ need for air filtration (HEPA) 

(cleaning and/or ventilation)

Chemical hazards (from water source, 

e.g., more concentrated contaminants; 

home infrastructure (e.g., old pipes))

Physical hazards

Moisture    

Mold

Deteriorated Paint

Pests

Asbestos

Lead, dust

PesticidesHVAC

Population displacement 
Psychosocial stress

Physical health effects



What is the urgency to include healthy homes considerations in 
climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies?

Climate change will lead to amplification of health risks known to be 
associated with outdoor and indoor environments….
currently few big surprises.

Often, adaptive strategies to reduce risks associated with being 
outdoors (e.g., heat, air pollution, forest fires) involve moving to 
indoor locations. 

The efficacy of such strategies will largely depend on the quality of 
the indoor environment.

May just result in trading hazards and risks. 

Strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions or  reduce 
dependency on petroleum may introduce new risks…
not yet defined.   Examples:

Alternate fuels 

Promotion of in-fill development in residential areas to reduce 
urban sprawl and vehicle miles traveled



Mitigation and adaptation strategies need to be integrated,  complementary...

Example – Community actions to increase air conditioning in residences,  

need to be accompanied by actions that promote ‘cooler built environment’  and 

more (non-polluting) green-energy production strategies.

In developing/applying solutions think multi-dimensionally… 

and think about adverse unintended consequences

and opportunities to realize co-benefits.

Disparities (and consequences of disparities) in quality of indoor environments –
homes, schools, work places will be amplified by climate change.

Ensure equitable distribution of costs-benefits of mitigation and adaptation strategies.
Examples – Identify vulnerable populations & allocate/distribute resources 

to ensure all populations protected 
– Do not shift production of ‘green-energy technology’  to nations with

weak worker health and environmental laws and policies.

Critical all nations accept social responsibility for fostering international business 
practices that promote global health and resource sustainability.

Strategies to Protect  Local-to-Global Public Health



Public health messaging is powerful tool….

Education & Outreach  

Get the messages right & get them coordinated.

Cannot assume efficacy of messages…need to validate they work…

‘Older adults & persons with ‘medical conditions’ should avoid the heat’

Many older adults do not perceive themselves as old or at risk

Persons who believe limitations in their lives are related to aging

are less likely to adopt preventive or adaptive behaviors.

(L. Richard et al. Health Educ Res. 2011: 26(1):77-88)

Strategies to Protect  Local-to-Global Public Health



Thank 

You!

Contact Information:

Helene G. Margolis, Ph.D., M.A.  

hgmargolis@ucdavis.edu
Margolis H.G. Chapter 6. Heat Waves and Rising Temperatures: 
Human Health Impacts and the Determinants of Vulnerability
K.E. Pinkerton and W.N. Rom (eds.), Global Climate Change and 

Public Health, Respiratory Medicine 7, DOI 10.1007/978-1-4614-
8417-2_6, © Springer Science+Business Media New York 2014



Public Health Impacts: Disparities
Global Responsibility

Source: Patz, J. Nature: 438 (November 2005)



Investment of resources to mitigate global warming, 
and to prevent or adapt to the impacts of our    
changing climate can also contribute significantly to 
improvement of overall health and well-being of 
all inhabitants…

….of California, the nation,….

….of this planet’s global community.

Public Health Impacts: Closing Thoughts 


